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Hero in the Highlands University of Texas Press
New York Times bestselling author Hannah Howell
returns to medieval Scotland where daring and
desire stir the passions of the Murray clan . .
. When a red-haired woman tries to steal Sir
Gybbon Murray’s horse on his journey back to
the Murray stronghold, he thanks his lucky
stars that his horse is a rude lout—and that
the pretty thief is not so injured that she
can’t tell her tale. He’s no nursemaid to

delicate lasses, but Mora Ogilvy is fleeing her
ruthless cousins, fearing for her life. And when
she tells him of the home they’ve taken from her
and the man they say she murdered, Gybbon cannot
let such injustice stand . . . Mora’s pride
demands she take back her lands, but not by
risking the lives of this handsome, wicked
knight and his family. Still, she needs to
recover from her wounds, and staying close to
Gybbon in his brother’s keep is a seductive
solution. A few weeks at his side will be a
sweet memory for her when she returns to fight
her own battles. Except the depth of her
cousins’ treachery—and the fierceness of
Gybbon’s love—may turn her own heart against her
plans . . . Praise for Hannah Howell and Her
Highland Novels “Few authors portray the
Scottish highlands as lovingly or colorfully as
Hannah Howell.” —Publishers Weekly “Expert
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storyteller Howell pens another Highland
winner.” —RT Book Reviews

Highland Honor Open Road Media
When she is kidnapped by her people's sworn enemy, Highland
warrior Duncan MacLean, bride-to-be Lady Amelia Sutherland is
drawn to this tortured man who is using her as a pawn in a
dangerous game of vengeance and war.
An English Bride in Scotland B B& A Publishers
New York Times bestselling author Hannah Howell traverses the
embattled border between England and Scotland, where two
warring families prolong centuries of discord. . . Storm Eldon
was first caught up in the war between England and Scotland as
a young girl, when she and her family were held hostage by their
sworn enemies, the MacLagans. Years later, Storm finds herself
trapped in the clutches of her Scottish adversaries once again.
Now she must fight to preserve her loyalties, guard her virtue,
and resist the charms of Tavis MacLagan, her handsome
Highland captor. . . Praise for Hannah Howell and her Highland
novels "Few authors portray the Scottish highlands as lovingly or
colorfully." --Publishers Weekly "Another classic." --Romantic
Times
Never Cross a Highlander Harper Collins
In the dark of night, Elena of Lamont must flee her home after
her father's death to escape the brutal clansman determined to
satisfy his lust for power -- and for her. But as the captivating
beauty runs from one dangerous man she finds herself landing in
the arms of another, one whose passionate embrace offers perils of
its own... As the chief of the Lachlan clan, Symon MacLachlan
vows to protect the fiery-haired lass whose gentle touch relieves

the demons clawing at his soul. Despite her fierce denials, he is
certain Elena is the legendary Lamont healer -- and certain that he
must have her for his own. Desperate for her soothing caress --
and unable to quell the desire burning inside him -- Symon is
compelled to lure Elena into marriage. But will he be able to win
the love of the tender enchantress who has stolen his heart?
Love is Blind Harper Collins
Bronwyn MacArran was a proud Scot. Stephen Montgomery was one of the
hated English. He came to Scotland as a conqueror, saw her beauty and was
vanquished. But still she would abhor him. She owned a temper hot enough to
forge the armors of battle or inflame a valiant soldier's passion. Yet still she
would resist him. She became his reason to live, his reason to love. And still she
would deny him. But while clan fought clan, while brother took up sword
against brother, and the highlands ran with blood -- their destiny was
made...and this mighty warrior pledged himself to his woman's pride, her honor
and her name -- and made of their love a torch to burn through the ages!
Seven Lives of the Devil's Spawn Amber House Books
They share a haunting past...and an unspoken passion. FIRST IN
THE ALL-NEW CLAN MACALPIN SERIES. After Scotland's
Civil Wars, the orphaned brothers and sisters of the MacAlpin clan
reclaimed the abandoned Dunnochen Castle as their birthright. Now
they must rely on each other as they right the wrongs of their
troubled history... Tormented war hero Cormac MacAlpin gets a
chance at redemption-and romance-when former love Marjorie
Keith asks him to help her find the missing child who was in her care.
Loving Her Highland Thief Entangled: Amara
WILD AT HEART Scotland, 1812: He’s ferocious and rugged to
the bone, an English soldier more at home on the battlefield than in
any Society drawing room. And when Major Gabriel Forrester learns
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that he’s inherited the massive Scottish Highlands title and estate of
a distant relation, the last thing he wants to do is give up the intensity
of the battlefield for the too-soft indulgences of noble life. But Gabriel
Forrester does not shirk his responsibilities, and when he meets
striking, raven-eyed lass Fiona Blackstock, his new circumstances
abruptly become more intriguing. Like any good Highlander, Fiona
despises the English—and the new Duke of Lattimer is no exception.
Firstly, he is far too attractive for Fiona’s peace of mind. Secondly,
his right to “her” castle is a travesty, since it’s been clan Maxwell
property for ages. As the two enter a heated battle of wills, an
unexpected passion blazes into a love as fierce as the Highlands
themselves. Is Fiona strong enough to resist her enemy’s
advances—or is Gabriel actually her hero in disguise? “It’s time to
fall in love with Suzanne Enoch.” —Lisa Kleypas
The Beast of Aros Castle Avon
In the course of its extraordinary history, the Jersey Devil has been
exorcised, shot, electrocuted, declared officially dead, and scoffed as
foolishness--none of which has had any effect on it or the people who
persist in seeing it!This mysterious creature is said to prowl the lonely sand
trails and mist-shrouded marshes of the Pine Barrens, and emerge
perioducally to rampage through the towns and cities of New Jersey and
eastern Pennsylvania, leaving many communities in near-hysteria.The
authors show that while a few appearances have been out-right fraud and
others have likely been the result of mass hysteria, this creature has been
seen by enough sane, sober, and responsible citizens to keep the possiblity
of its existence alive and tantalizing.Over 50,000 in print
The Devil Wears Plaid HarperCollins
"It's time to fall in love with Suzanne Enoch." —Lisa Kleypas The Price of
Passion... On a mission to rescue his runaway sister from the lure of flowery

compliments and a useless lot of satin-clad scalawags disguised by their snooty
titles, Ranulf MacLawry, Marquis of Glengask, has roared into British society like
a storm across the Scottish Highlands. But he's about to find out that satin has its
appeal, especially when it covers the curves of Miss Lady Charlotte
Hanover—whose tongue is as sharp as her skin is soft... ...is Pure Pleasure Lady
Charlotte Hanover has had her fill of hot-headed men, having lost her fiancé in
an utterly unnecessary duel. When did brawn ever triumph over brains? And yet
there is something solid and appealing about the brash Highlander who's as
dangerous in the ballroom as in battle. Sometimes bigger really is better... in The
Devil Wears Kilts. "Always an eagerly anticipated pleasure." —Christina Dodd
The Hawk Avon
Avoiding marriage proves challenging for one young lady when she
sees what’s become of her friend’s brother in this steamy Regency
romance series opener. Known as the Daring Three, a trio of
exquisite young women are taking London by storm. But if Lady
Millie Aldon has her way, no man will win her hand in
marriage—not even the one she loves . . . A Passion For Adventure
Drawn to a life of excitement and risk, Lady Millie Aldon made a
pact to forsake marriage. But her plans are thrown into chaos when
Chase Wentworth returns to town. The lanky lad she remembers
from childhood is now the Marquess of Chaselton, possessing an air
of mystery Millie can’t resist. As Chase moves through London’s
elite circles, his stealth manner has Millie convinced he harbors a
secret—one she is determined to reveal . . . A Dangerous Seduction
As Millie makes a game of observing Chase’s every move, she finds
her attraction to him unsettling. When a stolen kiss threatens to turn
their flirtation into something more powerful, she questions her vow
of freedom. But Millie has no idea of the danger she’s facing. Chase
has a complicated past—and his clandestine efforts to expose a
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traitor will soon provide a more perilous—and
passionate—adventure than Millie could ever have planned . . .
“Book one in Sinclair’s new trilogy is spectacular. It’s a
delightful romp full of wild escapades, dangerous spies, secret codes,
vengeful traitors and wicked liaisons.” —RT Book Reviews
Taming the Highland Bride Avon
The New York Times–bestselling author returns to medieval
Scotland, where Nigel Murray loses his heart to a strong-willed
woman who can’t outrun her past. In the second novel of her
magnificent trilogy of medieval Scotland, which began with
Highland Destiny, Howell returns to the fifteenth century and the
embattled Highlands with this spellbinding saga of a Scottish
mercenary fated to rescue a spirited young beauty accused of
murder.
Eternal Lover Penguin
Stay? Lose all she's ever known. Go? Lose the love of a lifetime.As a
struggling, 21st century farmer, Kenzie MacMartin knows if she
doesn't recover that registered ram that cost her a bundle, her dog
won't be the only one howling in the Highlands. And to make
matters worse, when she chases that fool sheep through a cave, she
discovers a troupe of trespassing re-enactors mucking up her land
with some kind of clan skirmish complete with realistic weapons,
monstrous warhorses, and a restless herd of Highland cows. The
only upside is their strikingly handsome leader-until he kidnaps
her.Mathias Stronach questions his sanity in laying claim to the
strangely dressed woman and her vicious wee dog. Perhaps he
should have let the MacPhersons take her prisoner. Then, she
would've distracted them instead of him. Such daring and fire in this

feisty lass. He'd bet his best dagger; her passions burn just as fiercely.
And that fine round backside of hers nestled between his thighs as
they ride. Makes a man think twice about choices he's made. Like
promising to marry a woman he's never loved so he can be the next
chieftain of Clan Stronach.When Kenzie realizes she's barged into the
thirteenth century, her priority is getting back to that cave and hoping
if she retraces her steps, she'll find her way back home. But vengeful
clans, a medieval sociopath, and the mesmerizing warrior who draws
her in like a bee to sweet clover thwarts that priority at every turn. Her
head knows better. Her heart refuses to listen.She misses her family, is
worried about her farm, and would kill for coffee and a toothbrush.
But those aren't the worst things about traveling back several
centuries. The worst thing is loving a man who, once she returns to
her time, will have been dead for over eight hundred years.
Captured by the Highlander Harper Collins
True love blossoms between a widow and an inventor in the Scottish
Highlands in the steamy historical romance by a New York
Times–bestselling author. For Virginia Traylor, Countess of Barrett,
marriage was merely the vehicle to buy her father a title.
Widowhood, however, brings a host of problems. For her husband
deliberately spent the money intended for Virginia and her in-laws,
leaving them penniless—unless she produces an heir. Desperate and
confused, Virginia embarks on a fateful journey that brings her to the
doorstep of the only man she’s ever loved . . . He’s known as the
Devil, but Macrath Sinclair doesn’t care. He moved to a tiny
Scottish village in hopes of continuing his work as an inventor and
starting a family of his own. He bought the house; he chose the
woman. Unfortunately, Virginia didn’t choose him. Macrath
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knows he should turn her away now, but she needs him, and he wants
her more than ever. Whatever game Virginia’s playing, Macrath
intends to win—one wickedly seductive deed at a time . . . Praise for
The Devil of Clan Sinclair “In this first in her new Clan Sinclair
series, Karen Ranney enchants the reader with strong descriptions of
people, places, and artifacts. Her characters are finely drawn. . . . Her
descriptions of the Scottish Highlands . . . are clear and evocative. An
energetic story with many surprising twists and turns.” —Historical
Novel Society
The Chief Gallery Books
An innocent woman⋯ Emmaline Marlow is about to wed the
extremely powerful laird of the Hepburn clan to save her father from
debtor's prison when ruffian Jamie Sinclair bursts into the abbey on a
magnificent black horse and abducts her in one strong swoop.
Though he is Hepburn's sworn enemy, Emma's mysterious captor is
everything her bridegroom is not—handsome, virile,
dangerous...and a perilous temptation for her yearning heart. A
dangerous man⋯ Jamie expects Emma to be some milksop English
miss, not a fiery, defiant beauty whose irresistible charms will tempt
him at every turn. But he cannot allow either one of them to forget he
is her enemy and she his pawn in the deadly Highland feud between
the clans. Stealing his enemy's bride was simple, but can he claim her
innocence without losing his heart? Book 1 of 5 of the Brides of the
Highlands Series (Can be read in any order) The Brides of the
Highlands Series includes The Devil Wears Plaid, Heather and
Velvet, A Whisper of Roses, Some Like It Wicked and Some Like It
Wild “A sinfully sexy hero, a strong-willed intelligent heroine and
an engaging plot richly imbued with danger and desire all come

together brilliantly.”—Chicago Tribune “Vividly three-
dimensional characters and a plot full of tasty twists, tear-inducing
scenes and laugh-out-loud dialogue. Medeiros is a superb
storyteller!”—Booklist Starred Review “Funny, gently poignant
historical with wit, sizzle and twists that turn expectations on their
head. A delightful diversion!”—Library Journal “From the first
page to the last, Medeiros holds you enthralled with an enchanting
plot, charismatic characters and strong sensuality. Another deep-sigh
keeper from a master!”—Romantic Times “Charming, quick-
paced and clever with an appealing, self-reliant
heroine.”—Publishers Weekly ENGLISH LANGUAGE EDITION
Scottish romance, Highland romance, Regency romance, Bride
romance, Captive romance
Highland Hellcat Sourcebooks, Inc.
Maya Banks, the New York Times bestselling author of romance and
romantic suspense has captivated readers with her steamy Scottish
historical novels, perfect for fans of Julie Garwood. In Seduction of a
Highland Lass, an indomitable Highland warrior is caught between
loyalty and forbidden love. Fiercely loyal to his elder brother, Alaric
McCabe leads his clan in the fight for their birthright. Now he is
prepared to wed for duty, as well. But on his way to claim the hand of
Rionna McDonald, daughter of a neighboring chieftain, he is
ambushed and left for dead. Miraculously, his life is saved by the soft
touch of a Highland angel, a courageous beauty who will put to the
test his fealty to his clan, his honor, and his deepest desires. An
outcast from her own clan, Keeley McDonald was betrayed by those
she loved and trusted. When the wounded warrior falls from his
horse, she is drawn to his strong, lean body. The wicked glint in his
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green eyes ignites a passion that will follow them back to Alaric’s
keep, where their forbidden love draws them deeper into the
pleasures of the flesh. But as conspiracy and danger circle closer,
Alaric must make an impossible choice: Will he betray his blood ties
for the woman he loves?
Highlander Untamed St. Martin's Paperbacks
One of Amazon's Best Romances of 2017! “A romance that Kathleen
Woodiwiss herself would be proud to have written.”—Booklist (starred)
Katharine Ashe continues her lush and sensual Devil’s Duke series with
a sweeping story of unbreakable love. Six years ago, when Lady
Amarantha Vale was an innocent in a foreign land and Gabriel Hume was
a young naval officer, they met . . . and played with fire. Now Gabriel is the
dark lord known to society as the Devil’s Duke, a notorious recluse
hidden away in a castle in the Highlands. Only Amarantha knows the
truth about him, and she won’t be intimidated. He is the one man who
can give her the answers she needs. But Gabriel cannot let her learn his
darkest secret. So begins a game of wit and desire that proves seduction is
more satisfying—and much more wicked—the second time around⋯
“This is historical romance at its best.”—All About Romance
Devil's Highlander St. Martin's Paperbacks
Only one man could set her heart ablaze . . . Lady Averill Mortagne
learned to control her fierce temper as a young girl. But if her father insists
on parading her before one more English lord who looks askance at her
flame-colored hair, she'll simply scream! Her only respite is the time she
spends with Kade Stewart, the wounded Scot her brother brought home
from the Crusades. Who could have imagined a Highland warrior would
be the only gentleman around? Lady Averill helped save his life, and for
that Kade is truly grateful. She is also almost unbearably beautiful, but he
could never subject such a sweet and gentle lady to the rough life of a
Stewart laird's bride . . . or could he? When she braves an unexpected

danger by his side, Averill will prove to Kade that her heart is as fiery as her
hair . . . and that submitting to their scorching passion would be heaven
indeed.
The Jersey Devil St. Martin's Press
The first book in the Highland Warriors trilogy, in which three heroes
make a pact to insure that a rival clan does not take over their Glen of
Many Legends. At the same time, three women plot to marry these heroes
to insure peace. In SINS OF A HIGHLAND DEVIL, James Cameron is
concerned when the King's decree states all three neighboring clans must
have a battle to the death in order to lay official claim to the scared Glen of
Many Legends. James attempts to make a pact with the heads of the other
clans to fight this decree. But he ends up fighting his own fierce desire
when coming head-to-head with Lady Catriona of the opposing
MacDonald clan, who has her own plan for peace.
The Hellion and the Highlander Valancourt Books
Seven Lives of the Devil's Spawn: From Destruction to Salvation - A
True Wild Cat Story provides an inside look at some of the most
fascinating cultures in the world, ones that we will never see with the
intensity of this wild cat deep hole driller. Michael Francis
McMonagle's amazing biography tells the true-life story of a nobody.
He's not the president of a country, a sports star or a member of a
rock band. Instead, follow along with this humble kiwi (New
Zealander) as he details his wild cat drilling career in exotic locales.
McMonagle's life in the drilling industry pulls no punches, from
seeing the tribal wars in the Papua, New Guinea highlands to
crashing a chopper and being only one of two survivors, to living
with headhunters and viewing cannibalism firsthand. His death-
defying adventures take him from Africa to Antarctica. He was held
hostage in the Philippines, where he suffered horrendous abuse and
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nearly died, and he's met and worked with Osama Bin Laden.
Warning: Nothing is held back from this heart-stopping and gritty
memoir. Its language may be offensive to some, but the story is
unforgettable. Michael Francis McMonagle lives with his wife, Tina,
in New Zealand, and is currently writing the sequel. "When I was
taken hostage in the Philippines, I thought I was going to die. I told
myself if I survived, I'd write my true life story. This I've done." His
goal is to live life to the fullest and to have a loving family. http:
//SBPRA.com/MichaelFrancisMcMonagle
Master of the Highlands Sourcebooks, Inc.
They call him the Devil . . . He is the most notorious laird of
Scotland: fierce, cold, deadly . . . and maybe even worse. Yet
Evelinde has just agreed to wed him. Anything, she thinks, is better
than her cruel stepmother. Though Evelinde should be wary of the
rumors, she can't help but be drawn to this warrior . . . for the Devil
of the Highlands inspires a heat within her that is unlike anything she
has ever known. They may call him whatever they wish, but Cullen,
Laird of Donnachaidh, cares only for the future of his clan. He must
find a wife, a woman to bear him sons and heed his commands. He
has no need for beauty or grace, but one taste of his lovely bride's
sweet lips and the sultry feel of her skin arouse an untamed passion.
Perhaps there's more to marriage than he thought . . .
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